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HORSEPLAY 
(LEAH’S SONG)
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(Ashley Slater & Kristian Booth)

This is how the story’s told
It starts with Leah six years old
Never allowed on Macky’s horse 
She rode him anyway of course
Riding so fast she couldn’t stop
From Caius’ hand the sword she knocked
Home they raced all through the streets
Caius could not admit defeat

Caius wore an angry face
He challenged Leah to a race
In the morning fresh and bright
Aggenon and Leah ride
To the far off Delta Ridge
Leah wouldn’t be discouraged
Caius has a cheating plan
Brutacus with his bags of sand

Leah, Leah ride like the wind
If you believe in yourself
You will always win

Come on, come on 
Offer your forgiveness 
Come on, come on 
We’re learning to forgive

Caius cheats and starts the race
Leah soon picks up the pace
Before too long she’s in the lead 
Caius’s horse is losing speed
Rebecca wants to help her sis’
And shoots a pea at Brutacus
Caius showing no remorse 
Tries to pull Leah off her horse

Leah, Leah ride like the wind…

Caius fails to win the race
His father says he’s a disgrace
Portia helps them out again
She is such a loyal friend
Bragging never leads to good
That much must be understood
Leah learns that she was wrong
Everybody sing along 

Leah, Leah ride like  
the wind…
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